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Get your
hair styled
in accordance with
bal·
lance, and de'.-.m,,..r.;JC hair styling,
contour razor cutting, regular
barber services, private booths
for coloring and tinting, hair
piece fitting, servicing, and hair
straight_ening.

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom
Vol. 71

Wednesday, November 15, 1967

Tijerina Labels Accuser SmearTA~tiSt
By ROB BURTON
As an investigator A 11 a n
Stang is narrow-minded, and as
a smear-artist he is first-class,
Reies Lopez Tijerina told his
KUNM listeners last night. Tijerina spoke in answer to charges
of communism in the Alianza
made by Allan Stang in a KUNM
interview jus.t before Tijerina's
remarks.
Reflecting that Stang must be
"someone's too1," Tijerina called
Stang a publicity-seeker who had
brought even more publicity to
the Alianza than to himself.
Tijerina said his critics are
hasty men who "do not stop to
separate the good in my life from
the bad." He said many of his
critics, including Stang and Sen.
Joseph M. Montoya (D.-NM),
"don't stop to think . . . that we
are working for the SpanishAmerican.
"We will win out. We must.
The world is progressing to law
and order and justice, and eventually the land-grants will be set
right. We have God on our side,"
he said.
He characterized the struggle
for restitution of land-grants to

'.a
Hair Styles for Men
5504 Central SE

One block east of San Mateo
on Central
For appointments, call 255-0166

THE 112-PIECE UNM BAND (left) performed
in pre-game and halftime shows before 14,127
fans and a regional TV audience at University
stadium during Saturday's UNM-Wyoming game.
The Lobo band was joined on the pre-game show
by the 150-piece Wyoming band (right), Each

group performed solo halftime shows, with the
Lobo group being joined by the 200-voice UNM
chorus for numbers. New Mexico fans seemed
pleased that the Cowboy baud stayed for a posh
game show-something local crowds aren't used
to.

Flying Home for the Holidays?
Going Skiing? Taos? Red River?
For Reservations-Information-Tickets
Your Travel Number is

Lobo Photos b

265-7611

,.-1%-erv~
L SERVICE

JJiJJI

Albuquerque, N.M.

1516 Sdn Pedro NE

Tired of looking for a parking place?
Too busy to st,&ge a "park-in?"
., u

ANTHONY TAPIA, New Mex·
ico's muscular dystrophy poster
child, was the honored guest of
the UNM Lettermen's Club at the
Lobo-Wyoming football game Sat·
turda.y afternoon. Anthony saw
the action from the sideJines and
received a football autographed
by aU the Lobos.

A WYOMING COWBOY and cheerleader are pictured with the
famed Laramie pony that they take to all games. Each time Wyoming
scores a touchdown the cowboy runs the pony around the field. After
Wyoming's third touchdown Saturday they changed the procedure and
only paraded him around half the field for fear of wearing him out.
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Patronize the
Albuquerque
Transit
System

PETROLEUM CORPORATION
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A Subsidiary of Standard Oil Company

(Indiana)

NOVEMBER 15 AND 16

ENGINEERS

Senior and Graduate MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAl, CHEMICAl, and CIVIL for permanent
engineering positions responsible for drilling, producing, and gasoline plant operations.
The Company offers outstanding engineering and management careers.

NOVEMBER 15

GEOPHYSICISTS

Senior and Grdduate students with' majors in GEOLOGY, PHYSICS, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, and MATHEMATICS for petroleum exploration geophysicist positions. The
Geophysicist plays a vital role in Pan American's expanding el<ploratlcn program.

NOVEMBER 15

GEOLOGISTS

Graduate students with majors in GEOLOGY for permanent positions in exploration
geology. Also' ~emporary summer employment opportunities for Seniors who plan to
j
complete advarlc:ed degrees.
li

WHERE HAVE ALL the Lobos gone? UNM coaches Don Chelf
and Bill Weeks seem to be saying during the Lobo-Wyoming game
last Saturday. Wyoming won 42·6. The Lobos final game of the year
will be against New Mexico State here next Saturday afternoort. State
is 6·2-1 and UNM 1-8.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates -:- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per _semester

ARRANGE NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW AT THE
PLACEMENT CI:NTER

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
AN £Q.UAL OPPORTUNITV EIII'UlrER
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KUNM broadcast an interview with the con·
troversial Reies Lopez Tijerina last night. Tijer·
ina was questioned by KUNM News Director Bill
Olson and by a Lobo retlorter. He spoke in reply
to charges recently leveled at him by Allan Stang,
researcher for American Opinion magazine. Stang
charged that the Alianza was "eommunist-inspired" and "that Tijerina, the "Castro of the South·

west," was attempting a militant take·over of the
region. Tijerina charged that Stang was a tool of
the interests diseomfied by the Alianza's claims,
and added that it was these very interests who
had the history of "land-steaJing, robbingn and
murder." "We would never use their methods,''·
said Tijerina. (Lobo Photn by Pawley.)

'

'

By WAYNE CIDDIO
" Black power isn't anti-white,
it's just pro-black," a Negro UNM
graduate student explained t1> a
sizeable gathering of students at
the Free-Speech Area on the
Union Mall yesterday.
Joe Long, a graduate art
student, took the platform at
the weekly free-speech session
and clarified his viewpoint of the
concept of black power.
"The concept o£ black power
has resulted from the Negroes'
basic desire to be treated as human beings, Black power has a
bad connotation because people
associate it with violence and cutting up. But it doesn't say antiwhite, it just says pro-black,"
Long said.
.
Responding to a man who said

that Negroes are given equal opportunity to better themselves,
Long said Negroes don't want to
be given anything by the white
man.
"Black men don't want to be
given anything free, they want to
be able to take things that everyone has taken from them. White
men tsll us to pull ourselves up
by the bootstraps, then they put
us on a ghetto reservation," Long
said.
·
"Negroes that rioted in the
ghettos this summer weren't reacting to the individual crimes of
the police, but to the entire social
structure that has been abusing
them for generations," Long said.
Long contended that violence,
revolution, and . change are SY·
nonymous, and that all three had

Juggler Editor Rob Burton was.
censured by the UNM Board of
Student Publications Monday for
a breach of journalistic ethics in
using material £rom other campus humor magazines reprinted
without attributation and without the authors' and publishers'
permission.
Burton was warned that further
to be employed in some way beuse
of uncredited material will
fore the social structure could be
result
in his dismissal as editor.
improved.
The board's action came after
Referring to the l'ole of the
two and a hal£ hours in execu.(Continued on page 2)
_ __:__ _ _ ____::.___::_.:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tutoring
. Council Sets Up
UNM Volunteer Program
.

A new project set up by the
Office of Economic Opportunity
to allow UNM students to volunteer their time and talents to
work in poverty areas throughout
New Mexico is eurrent1y being
organized by the UNM Tutorial
Council.
Sandra Buss; campus eoordina·
tor for the Albuquerque 'l'utoring
Council, said last night that the
federal government has t?ffere~ ~
pay 80 per cent of the co.llt m
improving underprivileged: areas
if the state supplies .tile remainirtg 20 per cent.
She said, however, that the state
feels that it cannot afford to- pay
this twenty 'Per cent, so· volunteers
are needed in all fields. The whole
idea is based on the assumption
that everyone hal! some type 1>f
trade which can b!! put to usc,
she said.
Miss Buss said the Tutorial
Council wns asked to handle ap•

plications and screening o:f applicants since they have had experience working in under.privileged areas. The new project is
not involved with the current
Albuquerque Tutoring council,
she said.
An officer of the OEO will be
in room 253 of the Union at 7
p.m. tonight to give more information non the new project. AnYone interested is invited to talk
with him.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllllllllllllllllnllltnllllllllll

Scholarship Forms
Renewal applications for
UNM tuition scholat•ships are
dus in the Student Aids office
by Dec. 1 for semester II of the
current academic year. Appli·
cations may be obtained from
Mrs. Moore in the Student Aids
Office, Building Y-1, room 115.
llllllliiiHIIIIIIUilllll~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiHilliiiiiiiHIUIIIllllllllllllllll

tlJ1ir . ri~htful owners as a "saC~tJd duty.j',IThe c(mfiscation of the
Mexican. ~ahd grants he sees as

anl outrage": exceeded only by the
destruction' of the land recor\W
by "American agents in Mexico"
and by New Mexico Governor
Pyle in Santa Fe in the late 1800s.
"This is a great, organized crime
ag:dn:;t a people as a whole," he
:>aid.
·
He explained that the Alianza
started out as a non-profit social
organization of individuals with
land-rights grievances but that
now it had become a political organization of pueblos or villages
whose lands were confiscated after
the signing of , the Treaty of
Guadalupe-Hidalgo, Functioning
as a type of government-in-exile,
the Alianza is constructed to play
the waiting game before alleged
land-grant wrongs are set right.
Meanwhile, Tijerina said, "we
must continue to seek progresll'>!f.
We can't stand still."
"We must ·progress, and we
Americans have too important a
future to push each other around.
:Wrongs must be righted so that
we can work together for the future," Tijel'ina said,

Pub· Board Censures
UNM Juggler Editor

Black Power Topic on Mall

opporluallles Pan
'Willa A111erican
•

No. 33

UISIIOP JAMES A. PIKE will speak in the Concert Ha.U at 8 p.m.
Thursday as part of the Associated Students Lecture Series. The controversial bishnp and author of "If This Be Heresy" is a staff mem•
ber for the Center £or the Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa
Barbara, CaJifornia. Bishop Pike, wh01 has written many articles
featured in such magazines as Look, Life and Readers Digest, holds·
a la.W degree and a doctorate.

tive session conside-ring the
breach of ethics charge filed last
week "by Lobo Editor Chuck No·
land.
The Lobo received a letter Mon.~FI'
day from Lawrence G1·obol, the
editor of the Satyr, UCLA humor
magazine, which was entered as
testimony in support of Noland's ,
charge. A partial text of the
letter follows:
"While it is understood among
humor magazine editors that reprinting of some material is permissable it is also understood
that credit will be given to the
magazine it originally appeared
in, As editor of UCLA's humor
magazine, Satyr, for the past
three years I have never seen
the enormous audacity of any
editor in the nation to steal so
freely and give credit so sparseiy
as the present Juggler editor.•.
"Twelve of the 20 stolen pages
in the current Juggler come £ro~
the pages of Satyr magazine . . .
Not one of these pages gives credit to Satyr (which is a copyrighted magazine, by the way).
But we are not seeking to put
The Juggler out of business-it
is a question of ethics which is
being discussed-and the obvious
breach o£ them by the present
Juggler staff. , .
"Since t11e issue o:f The Juggler in question sold out on campus it is obvious that there is an
interest in a humor magazine. To
save time, expenses, and tormenting decision-making on behalf
of The JugglEjr staff I would be
happy to 'Send 3000 copies of our
magazine to the UNM bookstore.
We are flattered to be reprinted
in such an abundant fashion, but
shocked at the cheating mann~
of a fe!Jow member of college
humor magazine editors. We are
taking The Juggler off our exchange list."
Pub Board declined last week
to consider four other complaints
filed against Burton, which
charged that The Juggler is
"communistict"
"subservisive,"
"pornographic," and "a piece o£
trash." The boat•d ruled that the
charges were too "general" and
"unspecific" to merit consideratiort
in a formal hearing.
The wintsr issue of The Jug·
gler will be on sale on or before
Dec. 11, Burton said last night.
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Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi S i g m r, Alpha, political
;;cience honorary, will meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. in room 250-B
of the Union. New member:> will
be inducted and graduate education wlll be discussed. All interested per:>on;; are invited to attend.
'

Dash of spice:
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Check Our.
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Grocery Department
for Evening Snack Supplies
Bread, Cookies, Milk,
Sandwich Items
From Coast to Coast

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

fidelity Union Life

FIVE UNM COEDS have been seleeted to repre.sent their hometowns
in the 33rd annual Southwestern· Sun ·Carnival in El Paso, Dec. 26·
Jan. 1, Shown here are two of the princesses. On the left is Carolyn
Schrein, 19, a ~;oph9more chemistry majo:r, who "?II represent .Alamo·
gordo in the affair. Next to her is 19-year-old Edith Hd!, a sophomore
majoring in secondary education. She will repres~nt Silver City ~
Grant County in the Sun Queen's court. Other prmcesses are Marilee
Lund Pamela Thompson, and Cathy Winston. These girls will be
prese'nted, along with .35 othel.' Sun _Princesses fro~ t~ro'!ghout the
Southwest, at the traditional coronation ball and Will r1de ID the Sun
Parade on New Year's Day.

Black Power

tiN, S . ~~

7 ;ENTS TUXEDOS
ENTIRE OUTFIT
Includes S~irt, Cummer•
bund, suspenders,
llandkerchief, Studs,
Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere. $10.00

COAT and
TROUSERS

$6.50

247-4347

FIRST and GOLD

HIGHLY INTERESTING!

LOVEBS OF GENTLE CONSORTS,
W\."'~y, a.'a.6. C"-\.\~Y~'i\.,

.. Rightminded Brothers, Devoted Sisters,

FOND GR!NDPAPAS,
&~-~~o-~~"''r ~a,n.~ma.rn.n~a.6-,
MAIPEN AUNTIES,
GENEROUS UNCLES,

EXPECTIIT liEGES,
HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,

ALL,
"~

EASY FOSTEX WAY
WITH QUICK RESULTS:
·FOSTEX removes excess oil
IFOSTEX penetrates plugged
'FOSTEX mildly peels skin
:r"'7 '"v fights infection

(Continued from page 1)
Negro in the VietNam war, Long
said, "Viet Nam stinks just like
the ghettos stink. You can't isolate civil rights from Viet Nam
and say that there is no connection."
"When Negro soldie:rs return
to the United States after fighting in Viet Nam, they can't get
a decent job or a home. Negroes
are forced to stay in the service
and fight in Viet Nam. Negro
soldiers are dying in VietNam for
black freedom," Long said.
"This society believes that anyone who is different is automatically bad. If you think that you
are looked on as bad because you
have long hair, imagine how you
are looked on if you have black
skin," Long said.

...

Reg. $1.20
Now 79c

because Gant ...

believes a shirt ...

Close Out
Sta-Prest
Pants
$2.66

Engineers to Hold
2nd Math Bitch-In
The Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers and the
Engineers' Joint Council are
sponsoring their second annual
math bitch-in tomorrow night at
7:30 in room 122 Mitchell Hall.
Dr. Judah I. Rossenblatt, associate professor of math, will be
the featured guest. Any student,
who is interested in voicing his
criticisms is invited to attend.
The IEEE business meeting will
precede the session at 6:45.

Club to Show Slides

Without Distinction oC A.ge or Sei,
'WILL FIND

UNRIVALLED!

1150

Slides on climbing in the Wind
River range in Wyoming will be
presented by Jack Kutz at the
UNM Mountaineering Club meet- ing tonight. at 7:80 in the Union,
rooms 231 A-B. Visitors are welcome and :refreshments will be
served.

never should ...

A shirt is more than something to hang your tie on. It's a stimulant to make you feel
goo~ look good throughout the day. This is why Gant puts spice into this King
Striped Oxford button-down. Added ingredients: 6ant tailoring, casual roll of collar, trim Hugger body. In a potpourri of spice colors. About $8 at discerning stores.

AWS Council
Associated Wonten Students
All-Women's Connell will meet
today at 3:30 in the Union. All
members of AWC and their assistants must attend.

The New Ol~ie Joe

DIUIS

management
welcomes
Wednesday Night
Dancing (Discotheque)
Beer For Gi:rls,

Sold at:

STROMBERG'S-(Downtown • Windrock • Nob Hill)

Need Cash?

You

As

No
Cover

Char~e

10¢ a Glass
t720 Certb:al S.I!.

be bland

Phone. 242-2151

service to you we cash cdl UNM Students
checks for cash. All you need is your Student I.D.
Cdrd.
d

Open Until Midnight - Fr•• Delivery
2142 CENTRAL SE AT YALE

PHONE 243·5124

. '

Bring in an article to the Juggler. See us grovel at your ·feet. Listen to us praise your sense of
humor. Watch us pay you for your time and energy.. Call 277-4102 or stop by and see us at
Room 157. Journalism Building. If you don't bring it in, we'll steal it anyway.
'•
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Clarification of 'Good Taste'
Standards Needed

I
I

f
f

I
~

f

'

The Juggler debacle has ended. The Board of Student Publications has slapped the editor's hands and told him that if
he uses reprinted- material without attribution again he will
be dismissed. This is all very well, as far as it goes, but there
still remains the question of the taste, or lack of it, in the
magazine.
It is unfortunate that the four complaints originally filed
with pub board said anything about the political slant of the
magazine. The complainants learned that this tack could not,
be successful before the board, because: One of the surest
ways to raise hackles in an academic community is to attack
something in the community as communistic; because the
pr.~litical slant of a publication is not a criterion for its acceptibility under pub board policy; and because they spent so
much space in the complaints describing the "communistic"
nature of the magazine they had little left over to attack the
only real possibility, lack of good taste.
The questi'on of taste in the complaints which were filed
was so intertwined with the charges of subversion that the
two could hardly be separated. Pub board rejected the
charges as too vague to warrant a formal hearing.
We can only hope that the board rejected the charges not
because members felt the taste of the magazine was above
reproach, but because of this inseparability of appropriate
and inappropriate charges. Surely no reasonable person can
deny that many people might have been offended by the
magazine; that just as many might not have been offended
is no reason to refuse to inquire into the matter.
, . It is unfortunate that no one attacked The Juggler strictly on grounds of taste. As it is, it appears that the question
will not be considered-all because the first four complainants couldn't see the way to approach the issue.
One thing that clearly emerges from the whole mess is
that guidelines for The Juggler need to be adopted, preferably before the next issue of the magazine comes out. 'the
Juggler section of the pub board's statement of policy makes
some general statements and then adds that such parts of
the Lobo section "as are applicable" shall be included in Juggler policy. This presumably includes the statement that
"good taste shall be adhered to in all phases of publication."
But no one knows for sure.
The real problem is that no one ever thought to define just
what portions of Lobo policy should apply to The Juggler.
If anyone had tried, he probably would have figured out that
not all the same standards can be applied to both a newspaper and a humor magazine. One of the Lobo standards
which presumably cannot apply to The Juggler is the matter
of taste.
"A humor magazine has to have more leeway in many
areas than a newspaper," say~ Dr. David Johnson, faculty
member of pub board. Apparently the board never realized
this last year when it was drawing the present vague guidelines for The Juggler. Dr. Johnson has asked for and received permission to draw up a new set of Juggler guidelines for the board's consideration.
It is too bad it took an abortive complaint about taste in
The Juggler to spur the board into realizing that it might
not be equipped to deal with such a charge because of its
present poor docultlents. Since it is too late to do anything
about these particular eases now, we can only hope that the
board clarifies its policy statements before another debacle
ftke the one we have witnessed occurs.

By JAMES A. MARTINO
In ~ political cartoon in a
Scripps-Howa1:d newspa·per I saw
H. Rap Brown and Stokely Carmichael bing sawed away by two
saws with 'Cleveland' and 'Gary'
written on them (of course meaning Cleveland, Ohio, and Gary,
Indiana, where Negro mayors
were recently elected).
The foundation of this cartoon
is idealistic. It's true-Rap Brown
and Stokely Carmichael (with all
due respect) have served their
purposes. They brought a sp!lrk
of cohesiveness and togetherness
to the black masses, and may be
labeled as the militant a1·chitects
of black power, but only history
can prove that.

*

>!<

*

An essential unwritten law of
minority power is the creation
of a strong, benefical leadership.
For only with a staunch leadership can ·a people with common

LETTERS
Christmas Cards Asked
Dear Editor:
Most of us have friends, relatives, · and neighbors who have
been called into the Viet Nam
war, to do service there. We know
what it is like to be away from
our homes and families for
months and years, especially during a holiday such as Christmas.
For this reason the Young
Americans for Freedom have decided to begin a collection of letters and holiday cards for the
American soldiers in Viet Nam.
This project has nothing to do
with one's view of the war. Those
fighting in the swamps and highlands of Viet Nam like a word of
friendship and appreciation from
us at home, especially in the
Christmas season.
Anyone who would like to send
some cards can do so by addressing an envelope to a particular
soldier whose name and military
address is known, or by writing
"To Our Gallant Fighting Men
in Viet Nam" on the envelope.
Either a 6-cent stam)? or 6-cents
in change should be included with
each letter.
Cards collected on the UNM
campus will be boxed and shi)?)?ed
on Dec. 6 to the Viet Nam Mail
Call in Columbus, Georgia, from'
which they will be re-packaged
and shipped air-mail to 27 hospitals, 16 USO's, to all major
units, and to ships at sea.
Boxes for the collection of cards
have been set up in the Union.
Thank You.
David Foreman

Students Have Mini-Minds
Dear Editor,
Some students appear to have
mini-minds. They get hung up
on short subjects, never taking
a look at the total picture.
Dow produces pesticides, and
we bel)? feed a hung~ world.
Industrial vroducts help promote
the economy, which is necessary if
we are to spend billions in foreign
aid,
A protest against napalm is
one thing-attempts to prevent
hiring of personnel to carry out
other functions is quite another.
Mozelle Klein

The Negro: A New
Political Force

For Fellowships

i

Students interested in a c11reer
in public administration in the
national, sta.te, or local government are offered an opportunity
to apply for a. $4300 fellowship
to study at schools in Alabama,
Kentucky, or Tennessee. Candidates must be American citizens
who have comvleted or who will
comvlete a bachelor's degree with
any recognized major by June,
1968.
.
Beginning this June, fellows
. Will serve a three-months' internship with a government agency
such as the TVA, the Marshall
Svace Flight Center, OJ:' a devartment in one of the three state
governments. During the 1968-69
academic year; they will take
graduate courses in public admin- ·
istration at the un~versities of
Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
For information and applications, students should write to
Coleman B. Ransome, Educational Director, Southern Regional
Training Program in Public Administration, Drawer I, University of Alabama 35486. The deadline for submitting ap)?lications
is March 1, 1968.

c u I t u r a I, socio-economic, and The same problems faced by the
politicl interests grasp power. Irish and the Jews in their early
The elections of Mayors Stokes socio-economic fight for recogniand Hatcher in the Midwest de- tion is now faced by the Negro.
monstrate the political evolution
The diversified efforts by the
of Negro vower in these United ·Negro leadership must now work
States..
towards cooperative coalition with
There are essential reasons those in the majority, In a de·
why the Negro has not ·progress- mocracy it is essential that a
ed with other classes over a 450- minority work hand-in-hand with
year veriod, these being, first:' a majority, but the majority
lack of a hereditary culture- muat adhere to the svecific vrob-.
the Negro has replaced his lost lems of the Negro.
.
culture with that of the Cauca• " A new power has emerged, a
sian losing all touch with his new sense of J?dde by the man
anc~stral origin, which is why in who has been so ovpressed over
the past the Negro had no c~- the..centuries .. A new bona-fide
hesiveness. Second, lack of coah- pohtical force IS currently on the
tion and suppo)."t by the white American scene, a l;llan who will
American. After being freed, the accept the same rights as any
Negro slave was socially and eco- other American citil!len-and
nomically rejected by wqite Ame1•- eventually get them..
.
The Negro has JUst a few
can society. But within the last
decade, tokenism and a slow evo- battles left to fight to be equal
lution of recognition. has begun. and free.

lQue J>asa?

"' "' "'

"I think the Lobos need a new
i m a g e," he said. "How about
changing the team's name from
Lobos to .•. the ah, Trojans. Yes,
the Trojans has a positive connotation to it. It sounds like a
winner.''
"I'm afraid that somebody else
has already got that name," I
said.
"Oh, really. Well, I still think
that the Lobos should change
their name. I mean, like baby, to
call a team after a dog • , • it
just doesn't project on the screen.
Peovle can't identify with a team
that's named after a dog. It's got
a negative connotation ••• How
about the Fighting New Mexicans. That sounds good, It is a
name with spirit. Like the Fighting Irish. Or better still, the
Fighting Mexicans.

* * *

"No, I am afraid that you
couldn't call them the Fighting
Mexicans without upsetting a lot
of people. I mean, let's face it,
it does refer to ethnic backgrounds and that's a: touchy subject today. Why, we would have
a Tierra Amarilla right at Uni·
versity Stadium," I aaid.
"Great!" he exclaimed. "I can
see it now • • • 'The .Battle of
University Stadium' brought to
you live and in color by ABO.
Hell, we could sell it as a package deal to the 'Wide World of
Sports', too. They go in for the
unusual."
"No, no., no," I said. "It would
never work. Our campus is much
too liberal for that sort of thing.

:the better students use
BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLINES and EVERYDAY HANDBOQKS
famous educational paperbaclcs •••
OVa 140 111115 ON 1HE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
l:DUCAliON

·srART

ENGINEERING · · :
ENGLISH
ETIQUmE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY

RECREATIONS
. SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

: : j.ANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

RIQ+tT••• bU\4 \fOUr outlines and Handbooks when
\fOU get \40Ur textbool(sl

--~-----·

lt-------

ON SALE AT

ass_ociated st_udents___ b_ookstore

Civil liberties Topic
Of Tonight's Speaker

· By GREG MacALEESE
Well, the big game is" over and
the Lobos lost again, this time
to Wyoming 42-6. What made
the situation a little bit worse
was the fact that the game was
telecast regionally by ABC·TV.
That night I dreamed that after
the game I had a chance to talk
to one of the producers from the
television network about the Lobos and the game.
He did not, however, want to
talk about the game but instead
spent most of his time phi·
losopbil!ling abo u t the Lob o
"image.''
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And forget about changing our
name. I like 'Lobo'. Other teams
are named after animals: the
UCLA Bruins, the California
Golden Bears, the Washington
Huskies. There's nothing wrong
with Lobos as a team name.''
"Well you simply have to do
something about your image. One
necessary change .is your coach.
I mean, great God, who was his
make up man! He projetJted very
poorly on the screen. He looked
too worried! Did you see the deep
lines in his face~ And he's definitely gonna have to do something about his on-camera poses.
Tell him to take his hands out of
his pockets. There was too much
of a contrast between his worried face and his relaxed posture.
When his team is. losing, he
should stand erect, with his arms
:folded, looking extremely disgusted with his team that is letting
him down. What he needs is some
acting lessons from Ara Parsegian/' he said.
"Perhavs,'' I said noncommitally.

Mrs. Donna Allen, an activist
in peace movements and a former
instructor at Cornell University,
will sveak on civil liberties, the
fight against the Bouse Un-American Activities Committee, and
current developments relating to
the Women's Strike for Peace tonight in the Kiva at 8 p.m.
A speaker for the Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom, Mrs. Allen also serves
as national legislative chairman
for the organil!lation. She is also
a Congressional lobbyist for the
National Committee to abolish
House Un-Amoricnn Activities
Committee.
Her speech is sponsored by the
New Mexico Committee to abolish
House Un-American Activities
Committee and the UNM chapter
o:f Students for a Democratic Society.

Western States

Young Musicians
Asked to Audition

"And the "'script,"
"' * he went on.
"Who on earth wrote that'! Why,
tlie climax to the whole thing took
place in the first quarter. The
rest of the game was just three
quartera of denouement. Can't
the team play a good, close first
half so the viewers could be suck·
ed into the excitement of the
game, and then give up 29 points
in the second half?"
"That's what usually happens,
anyway," I said.
"Oh. Well, how about a promotional deal. Take a popular alogan, twist it around, and use it to
promote the game. Like 'Weeks
has a better idea'.''
"No, l'm afraid not," I said.
"I know. How about .•• Tune
in, Turn on, Drop out," he said.
"Now, I think you might have
aomething there," I said.
"Yeah, I can see it now ••. 'A
Freakout at University Stadium,
brought to you live, uncut, uncensored by ABC. That would
really sell.''
~<Yes, and it would describe the
game itself perfectly.''

Olds 4-4-2. Three bucket-seat models: Holiday Coupe, Sports Coupe, Convertible.
ENGINE

DRIVE TRAIN

OTHER OPTIONS

Type ••.••.••••••..••••• -. ........... Rocket V-8

Transmission .....•.. Fully synchronized,
heavy-duty 3-on-the-floor
with Hurst Shifter
Optional: 4-on-the-floor (close- or wideratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo HydraMalic floor shift.
Prop shaft ........••......•••• Heavy-duty
Axle ratios (to 1) .. 2.56, 2.78, 3.08, 3.23,
3.42, 3.91, 4.33, 4.66
Optional :.Heavy-duty axles(H.D. shafts,
bearings, differential gears), 3 ratios.
CHASSiS and BODY
Suspension .... , .•.. Heavy-duty. Includes
heavy-duty springs and shocks, front and
rear stabilizers. Dual exhausts.
Steering ratio ..................... 24-to-1
Wheels ............... Heavy-duty 14-inch
.
With extra-Wide rims
Tires....•• : ......... F70x14", Nylon•Cord
Wide-Oval Red-Lines

Power front disc brakes. UHV Transistl!r·
ized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. Rally
Stripe. Rally Pac (clock, tach, engine
gauges). Sports console. Custom Sport
Steering Wheel. Radial-Ply Whitewalls.
Simulated-wire and Super Stock Wheels.
Special wheel discs. Others.

Bore x stroke, inches ......... 3.87 X 4.25
Displacement, cubic inches •••.•..... 400
Compression ratio .••..•...•.... 10.5-to-1
Bhp .................... 350* at 4800 rpm
Torque, lb.-ft...•....•... 440 at 3200 rpm
Carburetion ........................ 4-bbl.
Built-in Combustion Control System
provides constant carb air temperature.
Optional: Force-Air Induction System.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor transmission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to·1
axle, 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.
Optional: Cruising package: Includes
400-CIP V-8 with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp,
9-to·1 compression, Turbo Hydra-Matic,
2.56-to-1 axle. 325-hp Rocket 400 V-8
with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-1 compression ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.
*Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matic.
•

GENERAL

Wheelbase ............ , ..••.•....... 112"
Overall length ..................... 201.6"
Overall

width~

....................... 76 .. 2"

Overall height ...•....•...••..•.•..• 52.8"
Curb wt. (lb.) Holiday Coupe ........ 3628
Fuel capacity (gal.) .................... 20
Headroom (Holiday Coupe) ... front 37.6"
rear 36,3"
Legroom (Holiday Coupe) •.... front 42.7"
rear 32.7"
Hiproom (Holiday Coupe) ..... front 59.5"
rear 53.0"
Tread ............. front 59.0", rear 59.0"
SAFETY

And all the 11ew GM safety features are
standard on 4-4-2, including energy-absorbing steering column.

The San Francisco Symphony
Foundation's annual auditions
for young instrumentalists has
been exvanded to include 12 additional western states, chairman
Richard Reisman announced recently.
Cash prizes totaling $3000 will
be awarded to winners in three
separate catgories, piano, strings,
and winds. The outstanding artist in the entire comvetition will
be invited to a p p ear as soloist
with the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra at a svring concert.
The final round of the competi·
tion will be Dec. 11 at the Me•
ntorial Overa House in San Fran~
cisco.
Application forms can be obtained from the UNM music de•
partntent, The deadline for entry
is Nov. 24.

Sacrificial Supper

rGM I

The UNM Inter-Religious Coun•
cil will sponsor a "Sacrificial Suv-

1>""
Nov.
19, at.
.....
at the"""""·
Newman
Center.
Proceeds
LAD'( BU<q t.ADY 13lle,

FL-Y AWA'{ HoME I

YouFZ Houe;e tG
ON

Ftl<e::1 ••• •

from the $1 charge will go to a
charity, Meals for Millions. Sloppy
Joes. will be serve~. Tickets are
aVailable at the Umon.

AND 'f6uR CI-I!LDREN

WtLL. .......... .
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The UNM Juggler is now looking for UNM cartoons, UNM stories, UN~ satire, and UN!"'
humor. If you see any, write any, draw any, or know any or had any, call277-4102 or
come to .room 157, Journalism Building, or write to Box 20, University P.0.
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Distance Stars Scheduled
In CSU Cross-Country Run
LAS CRUCES - Quarterback one game-12. The old mark was
Sal Olivas broke- another all-time 10, set by Pete Smolanovich in
school passing mark and end 1961.
Howard Taylor shattered a receiving mark as New Mexico ·
State ripped Northern Arizona 90The Outstanding Musical Event of the Season!
0 in Las Cruces last Saturday
night.
World Famous Pianist
It was the biggest win for a
Warren Woodson-coached Aggie
team in ten years and set the
stage for the up coming state rival battle with the New Mexico
Lobos in Albuquerque this Satut·day afternoon.
·Olivas completed 18 of 32 passes for 282 yards and five touch.~.,
li~i%'=·~
down passes and broke the alltime :record ,of most TD passes
University Concert Hall
thrown ~n ol)e game, The old mark
was four, held' by both Olivas and
Tues., Nov. 21
Charley Johnson.
End Howard Taylor snared six
of Olivas' tosses to give him a
Remaining Reserved Seats - Students Y2 Price
school record of most receptions
in one season. Taylor now has 44
catches and the old mark was 40,
held by Hartwell Menefee, who,
coincidentally, was one of the
yard-chain holders at the game
Saturday night.
Fullback Doug Dalton churned
for 186 yards rushing and .scored
four times to increase his season's
point-total to 78. Freshman talback Jim Tert·ells (207) tallied
twice as did Wingback Mike Carroll.
l~~
Senior place-k1cker AI Gonzales set an all-time school mark
for most conversions kicked in

FORT COLLINS, Colo.-Area
Included in the fast field will
track fans will have the oppor- be CSU's own Tarry Harrison,
tunity Thanksgiving Day to watch who won the championship last
some of the country's finest dis-· year at Wichita, Kan. The little
tance runners in action when junior of Denver won't })e in peak
Colorado State University h()sts condition to defend his title due
the U.S. Track and Field Feder- to a .foot injury which kept him
ation National Cross-Country out of competitio:p. until last
championship meet.
:week's dual meet with Southern
Jack Mansfield, CSU track Colorado State,
Mansfield, however, is hopeful
coach and meet director, said he
that
Harrison can .make a strong
expects a number of outstanding
bid.
"Tarry
has had a hard time
runners to . compete over a sixwith
his
foot
and has been able
mile route at the Fort Collins
Country Club golf course. The to run very little, but he has the
race, scheduled for 11 a.m., will knack of rising to the occasion,"
start and finish near the club- the coach said.
Another Ram who could do well
house. Admission will be free.
is sophomore Wes Crist of Buena
·vista. He has been CSU's top
runner so far this season.
Early entries received by Mansfield inclUde such stars as George
Scott of the New Mexico Track
Club and Doug Brown, ex-University of Montana ace who is a
former NCAA 10,000-meter champion. Scott, an Australian recentThe New Mexico Lobo football
team announced Tuesday that it
has no more than four games left
SOUTHWEST.
on its 1967 docket. The newspaper
~TRIC SHAVER SERVICll,'
staff is now 4-0.
"'ELECTRIC SHAVER AND· •.
Left on the schedule are StuLIGHTER REPAIR
dent Senate, the Albuquerque
200 THIRD NW
247-8219'
Journal, and the New York Playboy bunnies or a similar group
from the UNM student body.
Too Many Challenges
The Lobos had intended to play
the Chimayo team from Coronado dorm. But that game was
prompting more invitations, or
challenges-from
independent,
dorm, and intramural teams so
the paper adopted its "four gamel!
left" policy.
The Senate game is still to be
set as the legislators cringe at
the thought of battling through
the Lobo line when now they
can't manage to fight their way
out of committee• meetings" and
away from paper work onto the
football field.
Dates Tentative
Tentative game dates are Tuesday, Nov. 21 or Friday, Dec. 1.
The Lobo-Senate game; known as
the Beer Bowl, is an annual event
on campus.
If the Lobo beats the lacking
politicians, a formal challenge
will go to the Playboy bunnies of
the New York club.
The Lobo is now considering invitations from sorority and girls
dorms teams for a football game
to follow the senate contest. Such
games are common on other college campuses, but would be a
first for UNM.
Any girl's team wishing to challenge the Lobo staff should call
or come into the Lobo this week
or early next week.

ly from the University of New
Mexic(), was the USTFF outdoor
thrall-mile champ and the 5000meter titleist at the West Coast
Relays last year. He also finished
fourth in last season's NCAA
cross-country championships.
Among oth,er leading runners
who have registered so far are
Brigham Young's Bob Richards,
New Mexico's :Web Loudat, and
Houston's Charles Gilberti, who
finished 16th, 17th and 22nd, respectivaly, in the 1966 NCAA
cross-country finals. Also entered
are Kansas State's Conrad Night-

Lobo Grid Staff
May Play Bunnies

7V!dolj Serkin

~~D~~
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engale and Kansas' Glenn . Cunnigham Jr., son of the famous
distance man of another era.
Mansfield said he also has high

hopes that Gerry Lindgren, _the
Washington State gfeat who has
won inany distance tj~les, will enter.
!\

Looking for o place
to toke your date after
the gome ••.

Too Busy for

Let 111 Do It,
and save money
with Discount Card

.Your Laundry?

.I
I
'

..

lll LAUNDRY &DRY
CLEANING SERVICE
Under New Ownership
24 Hr. Service when Requested
Quality Paperbacks and
Selected Hardbound Titles
Open 10:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m.
Sundays 3:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

e

Shirts Finished
To Please You

All}ypes of
Dry Cleaning

"If your clothes are becoming to you, they should
be r,oming to us."

120 Yelle St. S.E.

111 Harvard SE

Phone 842·1413

WE go to great lengths
.to DISCOVER PEOPLE, too!
,.,
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UNION CARBIDE people hove discovered ways to tmprove
and to expand markets for existing products and have developed so many new products we have become

AS WE GROW we need more people -- educated for the
FUTURE. YOU DISCOVER what the future might hold for
you with MINING AND METALS DIVISION
of
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

You are the only person who can answer
that question.
To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the end of World War II. You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to name just a few).
Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period. You go inl;o responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.
You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.
The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.
How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a DuPont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us.

Finally~whatisProjectX?

~UPON,_

We don't know yet. Could be we're ~
waiting for you to tell us.
..•.,....,,...

THE DISCOVERY COMPANY

One of the world's largest producers of

alloys. metals and metal chemicals

A Representative will interview
r- ---------------------------- ......... _.... ______ "·' .. ,

I

l

1
f

l
I1
I1
I

E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Nemours Building 2500-2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below.

0
0
0
0

Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
Engineers at DuPont
DuPont and the College Graduate

Nrume __________________________~--------

Cln'"'
Major
Degreo expected_ __
College_____________________
My addreM•--------------~--.

Ctty ··-

·
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ENGINEERS

t
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Ribs
• Chicken
Beef
• Porlt
Fresh Water Catfish
Hush Puppies

Hamburger

with F.F.

55¢
All Sandwiches
with
French Frl••

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
II A.M. • 9:30 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
II A.M. • 12 P.M.
SUNDAY
.
•
NOON • 9:30 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

109 YALE BLVD., S.E.

247·'8579

CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL

November 20 and 21, 1967

GEOLOGISTS
For details contact your
placement office.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

•

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
MINING AND METALS DIVISION

270

Par~

Ave., New York, N•. Y. 10017

Zip Code·---

~---~----------------- -----~----------.
.
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Besl Fro.m Regional Law Schools
T0 Compete Here in Moot Court
The best students of the l~w
schools of New Mexico, Arizona,
Color~do and Wyoming will argue
in regional moot co11rt competition Saturday, Nov. IS, in the
federal court in Albuquerque.
UNM will be represent!ld by
students John Lewis and Vincent
D'Angelo, both of Albuquerque,
and by Stephen Michael Walker
of S~nta Fe.
.
Advisor of the UNM te~m is
Fredrick M. Hart, professor of
l~w. The UNM ·School of Law
is the regional sponsor of the
moot court competition. UNM
law student Hunter L. Geer is
chairm11n.
The first round of competition,
Saturday, will pit Arizona against
New Mexico at 9:30 a.m. The
Wyoming and Colorado teams will
meet at 11 a.m. The winners will
meet in the final l"Otmd at 2:30
p.m.

OPEN

f

2 P.M.

~

f
f
f
~

Waitresses wanted for ski season
Most be very attr~:u:tive and personable

DON'T
MISS
THIS
ONE

u

JUST $3 A
YEAR TO
FLY TTA

PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHA·
DELIO POSTERS & BUTTONS. It we
don't have them, then :vou don't lf&nt
them. Send for oamPles and list. MA·
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, .1609
E. Co~.!.!>!-'!~!!! Colorado. 80220.
LOST
MEN'S LONGINE five atar admiral wrist
watch with gold ftex !>and. Lost in
men's lounge in Admin. Bldg. Reward.
H found plea!!e can Mr. Campos 2423302 or 842·3033 ext. 25.
BROWN reading glasseo loet on library
·lawn. Reward, 247-9638. 11/16-20.
FOR RENT
APARTMENT, 1-bedroom, furnished. Fireplace gamge; clooe to UNM. $86 per
moni.b. without ntilitieo or $100 Jler
month with ut!Utles, Phone 266·8982.

~

THEY DID.
. SHOWS:
2:05 - 3:25- 4:45
6:05 - 7:30 - 8:50
10:05
STUDENT
~ATES

--

I

•I
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·~ CONC~RT

1/3 OFF

HALL

REGULAR APPLICABLE
ONE-WAY FARE

and The Cultural Program Committee
of The Associated Students

AllONS

PRESENT

any flight, any day, including HOLIDAYS

UNLIMITED
TRAVEL
·----------·

LOWELL
THOMAS, JR.

-~---"

anywhere Within the TTA six state domestic system

YOUTH FARE ID CARDS-JUST $3.~~:R
TTA Youth Fare Cards are available
to all young ad!Jits, 12 to 22, and
are good on most other airlines.

And His Brilliant
Full Color Film

1TA Also Honors Youth Fare Cards From All Other Alrllne1,

.f

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15-7:30 P.M.
ADMISSIO~.- Subscription or Adults $1.50 ·
Faculty-Staff $1.25-Students $1.00

r-

I
I
l-

Accounting Department, TTA
P. o. Box 60!88
Houston, Texas 77060

ApplicatiOn For YOUthFare ldentifiCitlOil
(PLEASE PRIN1)

Applicant's Name
Address

City

state

f

I

.I

selma! Attending
Date of lllrth

card- - -,
Age

Date of :!2nd Birthday

&tt,!Yt;:!D

Atomic Wor Fear
Stressed in Talk

U. Medical School
To Open Building

Thomas Film Tour Shovvs
Wonders of South Pacific

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY:

DESTINATION SOUTH
PACIFIC·

{!./J'
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Op I e .pea S
.
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243-0588.

EVERYTHING NICE •••
EXCEPT WHAT

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

Holiday Songfest
Set by Campanas

SERVICES
'l'YPEWRITER Sales & Serviceo, all
makes. 20 percent discou11t With this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thunday. E & :E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone

THEY WERE MADE
OF SUGAR AND
SPICE AND

~

·'~nat~;uiscusses
Speaker System

10-30% Discount on
Ski Clothing and Equipment
Phone 296-4355

ll/lo-16.

61

c,'d.

Salary Plus Tips
Room and Board
Free Ski Lessons
Free Lift Ticket

11/1, 2, 3, 6.
ONE SET of C1111c Rule Lawboo'ks. Pub·
lished 1915·1940. There ure eight sup.
plimentals, two indices and 27 law
volumes. $45.00 or best offer. May be
seen at 2700 Solano NE. 11/15·20,
1964 MGB Convertible. New radio, heater,
Two tops, good tires. Excellent condi·
tion. Reasonable price. Phone 255-0568.
STUDENTS lOC!king for a car from $100.
to $2000. any make. For tbe lowest
prices in town call Lanny Corter, 298·
1934 after 3 :30 p.m.
1965 DKW convertible with new windshield,
points, and spark plugs, 25 to 30 mi.
per gal. $800. can after 6 p.m. 256-1997,

ADULTS
ONLY

f

Taos Ski Valley

FOR SAL!ll
COMPLETE drum set. Very good condition. 277·4196, ask for Charles,
1961 VOLVo-new tires, syncromesb to
first. Bod's not too hot but gyeat personality and runs well. $560. Call 299·
91&1. Great for skiing.
1058 FORD V-8. Automatie transmission,
power steering & brakes. Good condi·
tion. $395.00. Call after 6 p.JD. 242·5650.

now hopeless bec~use of the high America is against reform. JohnIn contrast to the pfficial em- tator," he said.
Latin guerrillas are divided
The United States is acting un- quality of training given the mili- son's theory ill that whatever is phasis on ~ many-f&ceted cPunterder a pp}icy of blind ~nti-coinmu- tary establishment by the U.S., good for the investing corpora- insurgency program which in- among themselves, and are we~k.
nism in Latin-America, thus per- he said.
tions is good for Latin America, eludes civic action, Valdes as- isolated, and getting weaker;
serted that less than two per cent Valdes said. 'l'his is not due to
petuating the old .o:l:'der in . the
"Actually the Alliance for he said.
fo.rm of,milit!lrY dict~ttors~iP~r~nd Progr(!ss was a bigger thre~t t!l · · 11The U.S. seems to feel now pf the counter-insurgency budget any improvement in social condiohgarGhY .becau~e :the1·e is an;·of" the status quo than communism, th~t to risk change is to risk com·, goes to such programs, He said ' tions bu't" ·to· aoaal conservatism
ticial ~ttitude;in Waflliingtott that although now the Johnson line is 'munism,'' said Valdes. "LBJ views that Latin America receives about· · and the eft'ect\v:eness of counterall itlSU!:genfli , ~re ppmmunists that there was too much social ' guerrillas as Pbstacles to eco- . $1.5 billion in aid and spends ' 'insurgen~y; · · · :
· He s~id thll.j{ change will not
and all·communists 11re bad, said teform in the Alliance,'' he said. · nomic reform. But force is the about $1.6 billions for arms.
"What we're :really getting is 'come from the top and the AmeriNelao~ ·P. Ya!des in a. CP"~Jnter-in- ·
Val?es s~id that the weight of only possible 'faY to set the stage
(Continued Qll p"ge 3)
a stronger breed of military diesurgency . )Janel . discussion last ·AmeriCan Investments in Latin for change," he went on.
night in the Union Theater.
Valdes spoke; ~ast nightr to an·
a~dienc!l of abou~ 200 'in thr panel·
dxscussxon.
i ';
1. ,
Marine Major ' Jerry lnowlin
spoke on the vpte of the military
._....
in co1,1p.ter-insurgency programs.
Valdes is a Cuban and a senior
Y\
<!>?
LL
'
J'·)ij · .
·
V, 7 'h-e· 0 r
majo~ing in histol.'y, a research
1. """
11 ·
assist~nt to Pl.'ofessor EdWin Lieu2..
Thursday, November 16, 1967
No. 34
wen of the UNM history depart- Vol. 71
ment, ~nd co-author of books on
\{,:C:s}>--1,1
,.,.,~~~
Castl.'o's speeches and on Cuban
exiles in the U.S.
Valdes painted a black picture
of Latin American social conditions and warned that the vested
interests are so selfish and strong
that violence is the only possible
way to· unseat them and bring
about reform. Any progr!lss is
flans to purchase a portabie
publi~ address syst~m fo:L'. use at
Groups Invited
the Free-Speech, are~ ~n the
Union Mall were announced by
Senator Anne Knight at the Student Senate meetlrtg last nigR't.
The "Portasound," if purchased,
would be available for use by any
Las Cainpanas will again sponcampus organization for a small
sor the annual Christmas "Songfest
fee per day, Sen. Knight said.
setfor Dec. 17.
Need for the portable address
All UNM organizations are inunit
arose out of tlte difficulty of
vited to participate in the event.
. .:.••:.::. :.:..o::.:.::.i:;·,::::. :•. :.:".• ":x.
moving equipment from the Union
The divisions in this year's fest.
The panel discussion in the Uniori Theater last
analytical description of present-day Latin Amerito the Mall for the weekly freeare men'.s, 'Yomen's and ~ixed:'' · · 'night on counter-insurgency inci\!di\1{ Marine Maj.
ca. Approximately two hundred were present at
speech sessions. Sen Knight menlowed to smg two •Chnstm~_s .. ,. or Jerry Bowlin, moderator Luis Calvillo-Capri,
the Latin Americ~n Desk-Student Alfairs Comtioned the possibility of using the
songs. All group cbaxrmen art!'· · ·and Nelson P. Valdes. BPwlin spoke of the mili·
mittee-sponsored session. (Photo by Pawley.)
system for the Alert Center Tetetary's role in CI programs and Valdes gave an
required to attend a meeting upstairs in the Union on Dec. 5 at - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . ; _ - Lecture series, and International
6:30p.m. A dress rehersal will be
Center programs. .
held Dec, 16.
The proposal was refened to
Application$ aJ"e due Thursday,
!f;c~~;~o~~mmittee fo~ study and
Nov, 30, and are av~ilable in the
Activiti!ls Center in the Union.
Material from his book, "New .. News Service reported. 'that the as "easily the most visible of the
Other Senate action included
There will be a first and sewndMotality," now being written, Rev. Frederick M. Morris, rec- doubters •••• There is hardly If ,,the. passage .of a bill appropriap1aee winner in ·each category, will provide subject matter for tor of St. Thomas Episcopal dogma in the creed that Pike has ting $1500 for a student lobby '!.l
plus a. sweepstakes winner.
the Rev. .Tames A. Pike who Chmch, 'had withdrawn an invi- not .at one time or anothel' tl)e state legislature 111 Santu Fe
speaks at 8 tonight in the Con- tation to Pike to preach there denied." While Pike inspires in- in February, and passage of an
cert Hall.
next Holy We!lk because his in· tense devotion among many of act amending a ·finance CommitOne of the most eontroversial volvement with spiritualism has those who have worked with him
tee l~w requiring campus organic~mrchm~n in America, t~e re- "d~maged h~s. effective1.1ess.''
he is blamed as a grandstandin~ zations to submit a budget to the
SJ~ned bishop, of ~he Episcopal
~he pubhcJty has .d~recte~ at- publicist, a Unitarian in Episco- Committee on the fifteenth of
Diocese of Cahforma has attract- tenhon away from B1shPp P1ke's pal rPbes ~ven an atheist in dis- each month.
ed wide-spread publicity. In Sep- original message of reform and guise Ti~e noted.
Senate also passed a bill calling
t;mber he declared t~at he ~e- impatience ,;wit? ecclesiasti.cal ofPike himself withdrew his own for $1000 for the niring of a parth~ved he had cPmmunicated with ~cxousn~ss, sa1d Dr. Morr1s1 who demand for a heresy trial Sept. time secretary to serve the Com?Is deceased son through med" 1s. descnbed as a past conststent 26 , 1967, when the Episcopal mittee on the University in an
Donna. Allen, an activist :for 1ums on at least half a dozen oc- de±:ender of the 54-year-old Church's house of bishops voted organizational and research capeace movements, said last night casions.
chu:chman.
•.
.
.
overwhelmingly w change church pacity. A p1·ovision of the bill is
that she was "initiated into the
The Tribune's New York Times
Time magazme described him law, making a trial virtually im- that the UNM administration will
real Wol·ld'' after becoming aware
possible ro initiate.
share half of the expenses of the
of the dangers of n11clear war.
Before
he
was
ordained,
Pike
hiring.
Mrs. Allen's speech in the Kiva, ·
received a doctorate in jurisSenator Cleve Seamon, sp\l:lSOl'
co-sponsored by the New Mexico
prudence
at
Yale
in
1951.
He
comof
the bill and member of the
Committee to abolish the House ·
pleted wo1·k at the Union Theo- committee, said, "A part-time l':ecUn-American Activities Commit- ·
logical Seminary in. 1951. After retary would add continuity to
tee and the UNM. chapter of the
passing the California Bar Ex- the committee in that she ·would
Students for a Democratic Soamination in 1936, he worked in keep records from previous yr~a'f.S
ciety, also included her criticisms
Washington for the Securities to aid new committee meml1ers in
against the Committee.
and Exchange Commission.
carrying on pa1·ticular stuJ:!s."
The "al'~S race" controversy
An attorney, lecturer, and
The Committee on the Univermade her aware of the dangers
The UNM School of Medicine utilities tunnel under Lomas wl'iter, he is editor of several sity is designed to carry out inof nuclear war and so she became will open its basic medical sciences Boulevard .NE, the· building is books including "If You Marry depth institutional studies in eoinvolved in a one-day demonstra- building at 10 :30 a.m. Saturday, supJ>licd with water, steam, comordination with the administration for the Women's Strike for Nov. 18.
pressed air, electricity, and tele- Outside Your Faith," "A Time tion. Dr. John Campbell of the
Peace.
UNM President Tom Popejoy phone service from c e n t r a I for Christian Candor;' "What is UNM anthropology department is
As a member of the organiza- and Dean Reginald H. Fitz will sources.
this Treasure?"
·
this year's committee chah·m<l'l.
The more than $5.3·million cost
tion she went to the State De- take part in opening ceremonies,
partment to secure a visa for a which will be followed by public of the building was met from
three sources: the University
Japanese lecturer and was later tours of the :facility.
( $1.G million), the W. K. Kellogg
subpeonaed to appear before a
The building is the lal'gest on I~oundation ($700,000), and fedclosed committee meeting.
campus and is the first permanent
The dosed session "made it building of the School of Medi- eral m.a t chin g :funds ($3.1
look lik(j I was subvcl'SiVc, 11 she cine. Located at 915 Stanfo1•d million).
The building is one of three
said, She a~h:ed for a public hear· Dl'ive NE, it has a gross area of
whicl1 will form the nucleus of
ing and was cited for contempt of 172,000 square feet.
New Zealand, ~ Texall-si~e
Samoan men walking through
tl1e University's medical ctmter.
Congress.
Included are facilities :for the Also included in this initial stage fire, torch dancers and swivel- country, displayed all the aflpects
This led her to begin question- six departlnents making Up basic
hipped Polynesian girls doing of a small-scale world, Thoma!!
ing the constitutionality of the medical sciences at the school: of the center are:
-Bernalillo County Indian Hos- exotie dances were part of tM said. It has the Southern AlM, #a
committee and to become a lobby- anatomy, biochemistry, microbiLowell Thomas, Jr. movie tou1· of beautiful ski area, clear beaches,
ist for the Committee to abolish ology, J>athology, pharamncology, pital, the School of Medicine's the South Paclfic last night.
and San Francisco-styli! cable
primary · teaching hospital which
the House Un·Ame1·ican Adiv- and physiology,
cat·s.
Sheep outnumber people
Thomas,
~
state
senator
from
is about to stat~t on a $6·million
ities Committee•
Alaska and wol'ld traveler, nar· there 20 to 1.
Also in the building ate facil- expansion p1•ogram.
Progress in Amel'ican Samoa,
ities for some of the school's clin--A mental health-mental re- tated his film befo1·e an audience
nn1111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
long
neglected according to 'rho1100
in
the
Con,•ert
Hall.
The
of
ical faculty, student laboratol·ies tm·dation center, which will start
mas,
was evidenced by an elab·
Tijerina Rebuttal
tour
covered
AustNilia,
New
Zea·
and study are~:~s, two 135-seat lee• construction of a complex of six
orate
school system with a spl'~ial
Iancl,
Fiji,
New
Caledonia,
Somoa,
ture
halls,
administrative
offices,
buildings in the near future.
Reies Tijc1•ina's rebutt!\1 to
TV
network
as a teachinw aid in
and
'l'ahiti.
an
animal
resource
facility,
a.nd
Allan Stang's accusations of
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliHI\11111111111111\IIIIII\IInlll\111\llllllllllllllllillllllllll\11\
all
Samoan
schools.
The
dry
desert
climate
of.
the
a
School
of
Medicine
audio-visual
communism ~gainst the Span·
Thomas emphasized that all the
Australian outback was conservice.
ish-American land-grant gtoup
Poetry Reading
South
Pacific areas he visited
trasted
with
the
1200-milc
Gt•cat
will be broadcast on I\.UNM
I.aboratOl'Y areas have been ~e
Two English department
havo
comfol'tablc
tourist facilities
and
its
1•ainbow
of
Barl'icr
Reef
at 8:10 tonight, immediately
!ligned in the building so that tlley
teaching assistants, Be1•t Alan
dthe
area
l·cftects
the influcnce
life.
Poisonous
fish,
exotic
sea
following Stang's interviow
can be I'emodeled at a minimum
mon
and
Richard
L.
Van
Der
of
French,
English,
German,
and
A\U>tralian koa.ltt bears, speeding
which begins at 7:30. The re·
cost and inconvenience, to keep
v
oort,
will
read
thch•
poetry
Amm•ican
cmltur('s
!:>lending
with
lmnp;tu·oos, and the kiwi birds o£
buttal is 1>nrt of the general
up with future teaching and re•
at 8:15 tonight in Biology 122.
New Zealand kept the film 11nd aborigines who were lunchillg on
progt•am, "The Public Eye.''
search requirements.
tourists not too many years ago.
the
~ommentnr:v moving.
Tied into mnin campus by a
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By ROB BURTON

subscripti;;.:Sa~":.:e~~~~,Pe' ve••

WANT ADS

•

U.S. Sees All Insurgents as Reds, Valdes Says,

NEw MExico ·Lono

The winning regional team will Saturday will be U.S. District
compete in the national moot Jud~E1 Verle Payne, New Mexico
court contest in December in New S\Jvreme Co11rt Justice David
York City. About 100 teams are
entered in the different regipna. • Chavez, ancl New MexicP Court of
This year, the student lawYers · Appeals Judge Waldo Spiess.
will argue a c~se before the UniJ1.1dges of the written briefs
ted States Supreme Court. The will be John Conway and Allen
case involves the question of the
liabHity of independent public (J; Dewey Jr., both of Albuquer.
accountants who certify false and que, 11nd Jphn W. Bassett Jr. of
fraudulent fin~ncial statements ..
Roaw!lll.
A decision on the case has al•
ready been 1·endered by the highest court of a mythic~! state. The
U.S. Supreme Court h~s decided
to he~r arguments on the same
case as researched and discussed
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'ES:
by the student moot court partici- 4 line ~d., 65~-· tim.., ,2.00. Insertions
b~ submitted by noon on d!!Y before
pants. The judges will not decide must
publication to Room 159, Stu<lent Publicathe case, but will decide which tion• Bulldin&", or teJepbcme 277..4002 or
team makes the best ~rgument 277-4102.
and submits the best written brief ~-----W~ANTEDTOBUY
E Flat Alto Sa>: with good Cllf!e. For a
of the case.
12 yr, old. Francis C. Koopman, phone
Judges of the oral arguments
299-4697. 11/10·16.
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